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The Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning at Bosler Memorial Library

The Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning at Bosler Memorial Library (CILL) provides programs and courses
to engage adults in learning at any age and stage of life. The Institute was initiated by a group of community
members with the vision of creating a setting for personal growth, social opportunities, and intellectual
stimulation.
The goals of the Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning are as follows:
To create a COMMUNITY of lifelong learners.
To create OPPORTUNITIES for lifelong learning.
To ENRICH and CHALLENGE the lives of lifelong learners.
The Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning offers many single-session programs, multi-session courses, and
ongoing activities and clubs facilitated by knowledgeable volunteers from a variety of backgrounds. Offerings cover
a wide-range of subject matter including arts, civics, culture, finance, humanities, philosophy, religion,
science and more – with a mix of practical and academic topics.
The Institute is open to anyone and represents an expansion of the Library’s existing high-quality public
programs. All programs and courses are free of charge; however, donations are accepted to support the Carlisle
Institute for Lifelong Learning.

Registration

Registration for the spring session opens on
Monday, January 7 at 10:00 am.
To register for a course or program (not all
programs require registration, see individual
descriptions for details) contact the Library’s
Information Services Department at
717-243-4642 ext. 2237.

Parking

Parking is available in the Library’s parking lot
located at the rear of the Library. Library users may
also park in the Pomfret Street Garage and the Library
can validate your ticket. In addition, there is metered
parking on the street surrounding the Library and free
parking within the surrounding blocks. The Library’s
parking lot has handicap parking spaces and there are
two metered handicap parking spaces on High Street
directly in front of the Library.

The Friends of
Bosler is an
organization of like
-minded people
who value and support the library and its mission to
provide access to resources that enhance people’s
lives and encourage lifelong learning. For more
than 60 years, the Friends of Bosler have been
integral to the Library’s growth and success.
The Friends of Bosler has supported the library
through volunteer efforts and through its collective
"voice" of advocacy. Please consider joining the
Friends of Bosler and adding your voice.

Volunteer with the
Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning!
We are currently looking for volunteers to be Course
Liaisons. These volunteers will assist CILL presenters
by printing handouts, setting up rooms and
distributing evaluations. For more information contact
the Community Relations Department at
(717) 243-4642 ext. 3224 or by email at
nmacri@ccpa.net.

The Library will be closed April 17 and 21, and
May 27. The Library will open at noon on
January16.
Get Social with Bosler!
@bosler

@boslerlibrary

@Boslerlibrary

@boslerfriends

Bosler Memorial Library
158 West High Street
Carlisle, PA 17013
717-243-4642
www.boslerlibrary.org
Monday through Friday
10am to 9pm

Information Services and Youth Services Departments
close at 8:45pm. Library doors are locked at 8:55pm.

Saturday

10am to 5pm

Information Services and Youth Services Departments
close at 4:45pm. Library doors are locked at 4:55pm.

Sunday

1pm to 5pm

Information Services and Youth Services Departments
close at 4:45pm. Library doors are locked at 4:55pm.
Member of the Cumberland County Library System

Lavery Speaker Series
In memory of former Assistant Director for Public and Information
Services, Dennis M. Lavery, the Bosler Memorial Library is introducing
the Lavery Speaker Series. Every spring and fall as part of the Carlisle
Institute, the library will feature one Lavery series speaker.
Support for the Lavery Speaker Series will provide funds to allow the
library to bring in speakers on a wide range of topics that would not
otherwise be affordable in the library’s budget. No registration is
required for these speakers.

Bosler welcomes Dr. Catherine Kerrison
Author of Jefferson’s Daughters
Thomas Jefferson is among the most famous of America's
Founding Fathers, but it is easy to forget that he was an
actual father to three daughters: Martha and Maria, by his
wife Martha Wayles Jefferson, and Harriet by his slave
Sally Hemings. This talk will explore the different life
paths the sisters chose, to see both the possibilities and the
limitations for women and people of color as a result of the
American Revolution. Their stories help us to understand
issues of race and gender in our own day, and to reflect on
the personal and political legacy of one of our most fascinating Founders.
Catherine Kerrison holds a Ph.D. in Amer ican Histor y from the College of William and
Mary and is a Professor of History at Villanova University, where she teaches courses in
Colonial and Revolutionary America, American women’s and gender history, the history of
sexuality in America, race and gender at Monticello, and historical methodologies. She also
serves as the Academic Director of the Gender and Women's Studies Program.

Thursday, May 2 at 6:00 PM
Interested in contributing to the Lavery Speaker Series? Please contact Bosler’s Development Officer
Molly Shane, CFRE. (717) 243-4642 ext. 3222; email: mshane@ccpa.net

Next time you visit the library, let us help you
think outside the books.
The Information Services Department provides a wide range
of services to meet the community’s informational,
educational, entertainment, and cultural needs. We are living
in an era of information overload. Our staff of professional
librarians can help you sort through resources and learn to
identify reliable sources of information.
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Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Courses

The course will focus on World War I and its impact on
the postwar world including the decline of European
empires, the rise of the USA, the birth of the Soviet
Union, and the rise of Adolf Hitler.

The Great War - and After

Course Instructor: Karl Zimmerman
Multi-session course schedule:
Thursdays: 1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 2/14
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Registration Required: Limit 25

Karl Zimmerman has a Masters in History and has a
long career teaching including an assistant professor of
History at the US Air Force Academy, a former adjunct professor of History at Shippensburg
University and a former instructor for Bloomsburg University’s Continuing Education center.

Vegetable Garden Planning

Growing a variety of plants can be a productive, fun and
Course Instructor: Vallie Edenbo creative outlet. It can also be an organizational nightmare.
This course is designed to provide tools for novice and
Multi-session course schedule:
experienced gardeners to plan an annual garden for the
Mondays: 1/21, 1/28, 2/4
upcoming growing season. We will cover goal setting, garden
10:30 am to 11:45 am
Registration Required: Limit 20 mapping, organizing a seed order, creating a planting
calendar and more. Participants of all skill levels will have
the opportunity to learn from the instructor and from each other. You’ll receive planning templates
that can be completed by hand or on the computer. Caution: this course can lead to early onset
spring fever!
Vallie Edenbo has more than twenty years of experience growing vegetables, fruit, flowers, and
native perennials. She has ten years of experience as a professional organic vegetable farmer in
south central Pennsylvania. Prior to that she received Master Gardener training in Maine and a
Permaculture Design Certificate in Australia. The daughter of a tree farmer and an avid perennial
shade gardener, she is currently cultivating her own interests in conservation and forestry.

Health of Pennsylvania Streams

Course Instructor: The Alliance for Aquatic
Resource Monitoring (ALLARM)
Multi-session course schedule:
Tuesdays: 2/5, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26
2:30 pm to 3:45 pm
Registration Required: Limit 25

Pennsylvania has more streams per land area than
any other state in the nation, making Pennsylvania
water rich. But are our waterways healthy?
Through a four-course series, participants will
learn about a number of water quality topics, the
potential impact on Pennsylvania’s streams, and a
tool for monitoring stream health.

The five topics that will be covered include:
•
Streams 101
•
PA’s connection to the Chesapeake Bay
•
Stormwater
•
Hydraulic Fracturing
The Alliance for Aquatic Resource Monitoring (ALLARM) is a citizen science organization housed
at Dickinson College that has worked with Pennsylvania communities for 32 years. Throughout its
history, ALLARM has worked with communities to use stream monitoring as a tool to investigate
stream health and use data for watershed protection and restoration efforts.

Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Courses
Jazz Pathways II

Course Instructor: Robert Zieff
Multi-session course schedule:
Saturdays: 2/16, 2/23, 3/2, 3/9, 3/16
2:30 pm to 3:45 pm
Registration Required: Limit 25
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The focus is on how to listen to jazz in terms of its
characteristic ways of usage of melody, harmony, form,
orchestration, style and history.

Bob has a degree in Musicology and taught at UCLA
and Temple; educational radio at KPFK-FM, Pacifica in
Los Angeles; and articles in The New Grove Dictionary
of Jazz. As a composer-arranger for Chet Baker, Bill Harris, Art Farmer et al--an overview of his
work is on a 2-CD set on the Fresh Sound label.
More than Money Matters is a
More than Money Matters
curriculum of educational workshops
Course Instructor: Josh Neal of Thrivent Financial
designed to help participants understand Multi-session course schedule:
and address timely financial topics and
Thursdays: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28
concerns that could affect their financial 6:30 pm to 7:45 pm
well-being. Topics being discussed
Registration Required: Limit 15
include budgeting, setting smart goals,
finding money to save, and credit and debit.
Josh Neil is a Financial Representative with Thrivent Financial. His goal is to help people be wise
with their money so that they can prepare for the future and be generous in the present. He and his
wife live right here in Carlisle and are committed to helping the people of Carlisle be the best
financial versions of themselves that they can be.

‘Nuke ‘Em ‘Till They Glow
The History & Culture of Nuclear War by a
(below) ground-level participant
Course Instructor: Karl Zimmerman
Multi-session course schedule:
Thursdays: 4/18, 4/25, 5/2, 5/16, 5/23 (no class 5/9)
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Registration Required: Limit 25

This course, taught by a former nuclear
missile combat crewman, surveys the
history of nuclear weapons and doctrine,
the concept of deterrence, and how the
threat of nuclear war has affected
American culture.

Karl Zimmerman has a Masters in History
and has a long career teaching including
an assistant professor of History at the US Air Force Academy, a former adjunct professor of
History at Shippensburg University and a former instructor for Bloomsburg University’s
Continuing Education center.

An Invisible History: The Carlisle Indian
Industrial School, 1879-1918

Course Instructor: Barbara Landis and Cara Curtis
Multi-session course schedule:
Mondays: 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25
Time: 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm
Registration Required: Limit 25

An introduction to the stories and
history from the Carlisle Indian
Industrial School.

Barbara Landis, Cumberland County
Historical Society (CCHS) Carlisle
Indian School Research Specialist,
has been researching the Carlisle
Indian School for close to 30 years. Cara Curtis is the Archives and Library director at CCHS.
Landis and Curtis help plan Carlisle Journeys, the ongoing biennial conference hosted by CCHS,
designed to expose the stories from the school.

Hone your writing
skills at Bosler!
Mum’s the Word:
a writers un-workshop

2nd Wednesday and 4th Monday
of each Month
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm
Location: The Bookery
Whether you are working on the great
American novel, poem, letter to friends,
blogging, come to the Bookery at Bosler
Library and write in a quiet, inspiring
environment.
No chit.
No chat.
Just write.
Well, actually..
No chi-.
No cha-.
You bring a cup and I'll bring the t(eas).
Facilitated by Melissa Sheperd

Writers Wordshop

2nd and 4th Saturday
10:00 am to 11:30 am
Whether you write novels or short stories,
memoir or blog, you are invited to join the
Writer’s Wordshop at Bosler. In this
workshop, we explore themes in our own
writing projects, and share insights and energy
with other writers.
Facilitated by Melinda Downey Shultz, MFA

Carlisle Poets Workshop

2nd Saturday of each month
Noon to 2:30 pm
Join members of the Carlisle Poets’ Workshop
as they gather writers and listeners to support
the art of poetry. All are welcome!

Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning
Ongoing Programs

American Mah Jongg Club

Thursdays, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
(Except 2nd Thursday)
Fridays, 12:30 pm to 4:00 pm
No Registration Required.
Do you enjoy playing Mah Jongg? Have you
ever wanted to learn? If so, this club is for you!
This club welcomes beginners and seasoned
players alike.

Board Gaming Club

Every other Monday, starting January 7
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm
No Registration Required.
Do you have a passion for gaming? This is the
club for you! Board games, card games,
miniatures, RPG’s, you name it! Bring your
favorite game along and share it with others.

Upstairs Stitchers, Downstairs

Tuesdays, 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
No Registration Required.
Tired of asking someone, “How did you make
that?” Join the Upstairs Stitchers and
find out how! Attendees should bring their own
scissors and magnification.

Book Groups @ Bosler

No Registration Required.
Bosler is thrilled to offer patrons the opportunity
to read and discuss their favorite books as part of
our three book groups!
Monday Night Book Group
First Monday of every month
7:00 pm to 8:45 pm.
Wicked Wednesday Book Group
Second Wednesday of every month
1:00 pm to 2:30 pm.
Just Mysteries Book Group
Fourth Friday of every month
1:00 pm to 2:30 pm.

True North Theatre Company Presents: An Iliad

Saturday, February 9 at 2:00 pm
No Registration Required
Featuring virtuosic performances and original live music, this Obie Award-winning adaptation
condenses Homer's epic masterpiece into theater at its best: intimate, incisive, and urgent.
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The war in Troy is over – and the Poet (Thomas Weaver) saw it all. Back from the front lines, he
spins a tale of unquenchable rage, disputatious gods, and grieving widows. Telling the story of the
war, like the war itself, both seduces and ravages the Poet; it emboldens, burdens, and threatens to
overwhelm him. An Iliad weaves humanity's unshakeable attraction to warfare
with the music of the muses, capturing the contradictory conditions of glory and
violence with spellbinding modernity.
True North Theatre brings award-winning, high-quality theater directly to
audiences, especially those with little access to the wealth of the arts and to those
who would resonate deeply with the story being told. We invigorate ancient
tales, classic stories, and contemporary plays through vital, open interactions
between actors and audiences.

Music @ Bosler
4th Friday of Each Month
7:00 pm to 8:00 pm
No Registration Required

Our Music @ Bosler concert series has been a staple of Bosler’s Adult Programming for years.
Artists from a variety of musical genres have graced our stage. This variety of music is one of
our patrons favorite elements about the concert series. The shows are smoke-free, familyfriendly, and casual affairs.
The musicians that have visited give the audience more than just a performance. They share
stories of becoming an artist, the history behind their instruments, and what inspires them to
continue performing.
Take a look at some of the stunning musicians that have stopped in at Bosler below, and check
the Carlisle Institute page on our website for a list of performers for 2019.

Circus No. 9 (Bluegrass) - January 2017

Ajay Shughart (Jazz) - June 2018

Capital C
(Hip-Hop)
July 2018

Vintage Brass (Holiday) - December

Forrest Brown
(Blues)
May 2018
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Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Single Session Programs

Introduction to Yoga for Beginners

Tuesday, January 15 at 6:00 pm
No Registration Required
Are you interested in yoga and think you
might benefit from some yoga sessions?
You may have been thinking of trying it, but are intimidated at the thought of coming to a class.
You might not be sure which class might be right for you - or confused by what the terms hatha,
hot yoga and vinyasa mean. Are your joints inflexible and are you worried about feeling
embarrassed because you think that everyone in the class will be good at yoga, and you won’t? Or
are you just curious and want to watch what everyone else is doing, before jumping in? If so, this
Introduction to Yoga for Beginners is the perfect place to start! Join Michele Landis, experienced
registered yoga teacher and founder of Yoga at Simply Well - for an informative workshop on
what yoga is; where to start; and why it is highly beneficial.

Understanding Alzheimer’s

Wednesday, March 6 at 5:00 pm
No Registration Required
Alzheimer's is a type of dementia that causes problems with memory, thinking and behavior.
Symptoms usually develop slowly and get worse over time, becoming severe enough to
interfere with daily tasks. It is a progressive disease, where dementia symptoms gradually
worsen over a number of years. In its early stages, memory loss is mild, but with late-stage
Alzheimer's, individuals lose the ability to carry on a conversation and respond to their
environment. Alzheimer's is the sixth leading cause of death in the United States. Those with
Alzheimer's live an average of eight years after their symptoms become noticeable to others,
but survival can range from four to 20 years, depending on age and other health
conditions. Join Steven Early from the Alzheimer’s Association as he discusses more about
this disease.

Dare 2B Tick Aware

Tuesday, March 26 at 7:00 pm
No Registration Required
This seminar will cover: ticks and tick-borne disease,
preventing tick bites, acting if bitten by a tick, recognizing
early symptoms, seeking help if you get sick and much more!
Presented by: Certified PA Lyme Resource Network Faculty

PA Forward’s Health Literacy Initiative envisions a Pennsylvania with
active citizens able to manage their own and their family’s well-being,
empowered to be effective partners with their healthcare providers, and
living longer, more productive lives.

Carlisle Institute for Lifelong Learning Single Session Programs
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For the Health of It

Bosler is thrilled to partner with Cardin & Miller Physical
Therapy, PC and The Carlisle UMedGym to offer this
monthly series of health and wellness seminars. All
seminars are FREE!
2nd Wednesday of each Month
6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Registration Required
January 9
Exercise is Medicine: Presentation on why exercise should be viewed as the most effective possible
medicine that anyone could take to make a positive impact on every aspect of their health (ranging
from physical to mental health, and all aspects in between). Like all medicine, though, it needs to be
prescribed correctly with regard to dose and frequency, and it must be the right prescription for the
ailments at hand. Are you “healthy” because your blood-work says so, or does how you move and
function matter? Presenter: David Drinks, CSCS— The Carlisle UMedGym
February 13
The Low Back Pain Workshop: If you have experienced back pain that causes you to alter your
lifestyle, then this presentation is for you. Come learn about options that may help you to regain
your ability to function without debilitating back pain. Be the father, mother, or grandparent that you
want to be without limitation from back issues. We will discuss the most common underlying
reasons people have back pain, debunk some myths associated with back pain, and present tangible
suggestions for long-term resolutions without injections or surgery. Presenter: Peter Potena, DPT,
OCS.-- Cardin & Miller Physical Therapy, PC
March 13
Financial Fitness 101: Presentation on the impact that our health (or lack thereof) can have on our
finances. Our healthcare providers routinely talk about the importance of taking care of ourselves,
but rarely do we consider the fiscal implications of dealing with health issues throughout our
lifetime. We will discuss health as it fits in as a component of a comprehensive lifelong financial
plan. We will include some basic information on budgeting, preventative insurances, and
investing. Presenters: Brian Cardin, PT, C.Ped.—Cardin & Miller Physical Therapy, PC and
Dalton Whetstone— Lifeguide Financial Advisors

April 10
The Knee Pain Workshop: If you limit your activity due to recurring knee pain, then this workshop
is for you. We will discuss the most common underlying reasons that people experience knee pain,
along with the most recent research on best practices for managing knee pain. We will make
recommendations to consider for long-term resolutions of knee pain aimed at restoring independence
and quality of life without unnecessary invasive care. Presenter: Brian Cardin PT, C.Ped.
May 8
The Shoulder Pain Workshop: If you’ve ever had shoulder pain when you lift, carry, get dressed, or
reach overhead, then this workshop is for you. We will discuss common underlying reasons that
people experience shoulder pain as well as techniques to resolve pain and restore function without
surgery or injections. Presenter: Steven Miller, PT, C.Ped. — Cardin & Miller Physical Therapy,
PC
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Domestic Violence Awareness

Wednesday, February 27 at 6:30 pm
No Registration Required
Did you know that nearly 20 people per minute are physically
abused by an intimate partner in the United States? During one
year, this equates to more than 10 million women and men
(National Coalition Against Domestic Violence, 2018).
Everyone can benefit from learning about domestic and dating violence, which is why your local
advocates at Domestic Violence Services of Cumberland & Perry Counties (DVSCP) are
partnering with Bosler Memorial Library to bring you this much needed information. Last year
DVSCP served over 1,200 victims of domestic violence in Cumberland/Perry Counties. Do you
know the resources out there to help those in these situations? Do you understand why people
stay in these relationships? To find out the answers to these questions and more, please join us
for this informative and eye-opening seminar.

Wellness and Recovery
Chat: The Strength of “I”
in “I am the Evidence”

Tuesday, March 19 at 2:00 pm
No Registration Required
How do you picture wellness and recovery? This seminar will discover what each of us
individually and collectively experience about wellness and recovery. There will be an
interactive discussion and Q/A opportunity.

Presented by Patricia Madigan from Pennsylvania Mental Health Consumers’ Association

Need Tech Assistance?
Learning to Use Microsoft Excel
eBook Assistance
Wednesdays from 11:00 am to Noon
Registration Required: Limit 12

March 13: Excel I - A basic introduction to
Microsoft Excel (inserting text and numeric
values, simple formulas, and general formatting
of data).
April 10: Excel II - Build upon the lessons
covered in Excel I, including advanced
formatting of data, writing more complex
formulas, and using some of Excel's built-in
functions. Basic Excel skills are required to
participate in this class.

4th Wednesday of each Month
11:00 am to noon
No Registration Required.
Learn how to access the Bosler Library’s eBook
collection and borrow eBooks for your mobile
devices using the Libby and Overdrive apps.

Tech Time @ Bosler

FREE Appointment-based
technology service!
Professional staff available to help
you address your individual
technology needs. Schedule a one-on-one
session by contacting Information Services on
the second floor of the library or calling us at
717-243-4642 Ext. 2237.

PA Forward’s Information Literacy Initiative envisions a Pennsylvania
where citizens know how to use online resources and current technology
to improve their education, to enhance their job skills, and to fully
participate in a digital society.
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Environmental Education with Kings Gap!
Tree ID for Arbor Day

Friday, April 26 from 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm
No Registration Required
Happy Arbor Day! Do you know the trees around you? In this program from Kings Gap
Environmental Education Center, learn some unique characteristics of local tree species and
how to identify these trees. Then, join Kings Gap staff on Saturday morning, April 27 at 10:00
am in the state park for an optional Tree ID hike with a tree planting to celebrate the holiday.

Gardening for Butterflies

Friday, May 10 from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
No Registration Required
Butterflies are not only beautiful to see in your yard, they are important pollinators with a
unique life cycle. In this program from staff at Kings Gap Environmental Education Center,
learn about the life cycle of butterflies, and how knowing their life cycle can help you to attract
butterflies to your garden. Then, come up to Kings Gap on Saturday or Sunday May 11 or 12
for Spring Garden Days and an optional Plant Sale. Visit the pollinator gardens, learn more
about important pollinators, and pick out plants for your gardens!

We Should all be Feminists

Tuesday, March 19 at 7:00 pm
No Registration Required
Dr. Amy Farrell will be hosting a discussion on Feminism using Chimamanda
Ngozi Adichie’s We Should all be Feminists. This book aims to give a definition of
feminism that is suited for the 21st Century.
Amy E. Farrell is the Ann and John Curley Chair of Liberal Arts and Professor of
American Studies and Women's, Gender and Sexuality Studies at Dickinson College.
Her research focuses on the history of second wave feminism, representations of gender
and feminism in popular culture, and the history and representation of the body and
fatness. She also won the Dickinson Award for Distinguished Teaching during the 20052006 academic year.
Have you visited our new Civics Center? Located on the
second floor as part of the Cumberland County Law Library
this new civics center has various resources on citizenship,
voting, and governmental processes. There is also a voter
registration terminal as part of our civics center that you can
use to register to vote or update your information.

PA Forward’s Civic and Social Literacy Initiative envisions a
Pennsylvania where citizens have the knowledge and skills they need to
improve their lives, to participate and contribute effectively to their
communities, and to connect with one another through discourse.
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Protecting Your Identity

Understanding Credit

With technology advancing every day, it is
important to stay vigilant and protect your
identity. Learn how identities are
compromised, how to avoid being a victim
and how to recover a stolen identity.

Learn what is on a credit report, what makes up
a credit score, and how to effectively manage
your credit.

Wednesday, February 6 at 6:00 pm
Registration Required: Limit 25

Monday, April 8 at 6:00 pm
Registration Required: Limit 25

These FREE seminars are presented by staff from First National Bank.

College Planning

Wednesday, May 15 at 6:00 pm
or
Thursday, May 16 at 6:00 pm
Registration Required: Limit 15
We know how stressful planning for college can be. Let us help. Our College Planning Strategies
Workshop will teach you how academics, admissions, and financial strategies can work together
to help save you money on college. Join us and learn how to match your college dreams with
financial means. Whether you're a parent/guardian or a student trying to navigate college planning
- we've got you covered. Our college planning experts balance academics, the admissions process
and financial constraints to help you kick start your college planning journey. Presented by Chris
Grant from Thrivent Student Resources
Space is limited for these FREE workshops. To register for one of these sessions please contact
Thrivent Student Resources by phone at: 717-756-5407 or by email at:
Nicole.corcoran@thrivent.com
Money in Your Pocket Tax Assistance
Fridays from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Appointments Required
Please call 717-254-8781 after January 30 to make an appointment
Bosler is thrilled to once again be a location for the United Way of the
Capital Region’s Money in Your Pocket program.
The Money in Your Pocket (MIYP) campaign is a community collaboration of organizations led
by United Way of the Capital Region that is committed to the economic stability of local
families. The program aims to increase use of the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) and the
Child Tax Credit (CTC). Volunteers prepare computerized, electronic returns through the
Internal Revenue Service’s Volunteer Tax Income Assistance (VITA) program, which is
designed to provide low-to-moderate income working families with help completing federal and
state returns, and obtaining credits for which they are eligible.
PA Forward’s Financial Literacy initiative envisions a Pennsylvania
where citizens are informed consumers and individuals, small
businesses, and organizations contribute to the economic vitality of
their community through innovation, entrepreneurship, and economic
development.
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Coming
October 20 through October 26 2019
Watch for more details coming soon!
2019 Summer Learning Challenge
June 7 through August 18
Watch for more details coming soon!

2019 Cumberland County Older Adult (50+) Spelling Bee
Wednesday, May 22 at Noon

Bosler is excited to host Cumberland County Aging & Community Services’
Older Adult Spelling Bee! Participants have an opportunity to win amazing
gift cards. The fee to register is $5.00.
You must be at least 50 years of age or better and a resident of Cumberland County or 50 years
of age or better and a participant of a Cumberland County Senior Center to compete. Bring your
family and friends to cheer you on and to enjoy some light refreshments. Participants should use
a dictionary as a study guide.
For payment and registration information please contact Cumberland County Aging &
Community Services at (717) 240-6110.

The Bookery

Located in the original Library Building, the
Bookery offers a wide range of used books
at reasonable prices.

Collections and Access

The Library’s collection contains more than 100,000
items ready for you to enjoy. The Library offers
books, DVDs, audiobooks, e-books and so much
more! We have everything from the traditional newspapers and magazines - to the non-traditional puppets and puzzles. We offer internet workstations
and wireless access. We are the County’s Law
Library and offer access to Westlaw. If you have an
interest, more than likely we have something that
will satisfy your curiosity.
PA Forward’s Basic Literacy initiative envisions a Pennsylvania with
one of the highest literacy rates in the country, a trained and skilled
workforce, and a growing economy, tax base, and population.

Stop in and discover
a treasure today.
HOURS
Tuesday
10am to 7pm
Thursday 10am to 7pm
Friday
10am to 4pm
Saturday
10am to 4pm
Proceeds from Bookery sales help
fund Library programs and services
as well as other projects of the
Friends of Bosler.
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GREATER CARLISLE AREA OPPORTUNITES FOR LIFELONG LEARNING
Here is a list of other lifelong learning opportunities in the area. The list is not comprehensive
but highlights just some of the opportunities available. These programs offer more ways
to learn, explore and discover throughout your life.

Driver Safety Classes
Bosler Library has teamed up with AARP to offer their Driver Safety Courses. The AARP Driver Safety course
is the nation’s first and largest refresher course for drivers age 50 and older. It has given millions of drivers the
skills and tools they need to drive today’s roads safely, so they can stay independent for many years to come. In
fact, 97% of those who take it change at least one driving behavior. The course is designed to help you update
driving skills and your knowledge of the rules, and hazards, of the road, learn about normal age-related physical
changes and how to adjust your driving to compensate, and reduce your chances for traffic violations, accidents
and chances for injuries. Get an insurance discount. Auto insurance companies in most states provide a multiyear discount to AARP graduates! (Some states may have restrictions on accepting online driver improvement
course for insurance discounts; please consult your insurance agent for specifics in your state.) For upcoming
full and refresher course dates please call (717) 243-4642 x3224.
THE ARMY WAR COLLEGE
Army Heritage & Education Center Lecture Series (USAHEC) The Army Heritage & Education Center
(USAHEC) sponsors a monthly and a quarterly military history lecture series as well as smaller lectures.
http://ahec.armywarcollege.edu/lectures.cfm
Perspectives in Military History The Per spectives in Militar y Histor y (PMH) monthly lectur e ser ies
provide an historical dimension of generalship, strategic leadership, and war-fighting institutions of land
power. Featured speakers include international army leaders, veterans, and military historians.
http://ahec.armywarcollege.edu/lectures.cfm
Brooks E. Kleber Memorial Readings in Military History This quar ter ly lectur e ser ies honor s the memor y
of Dr. Brooks E. Kleber, former U.S. Army Assistant Chief of Military History. The series features authors
discussing their recent works on important military history. http://ahec.armywarcollege.edu/lectures.cfm

Great Decisions Gr eat Decisions is a discussion pr ogr am on wor ld affair s.
www.carlisle.army.mil/banner/article.cfm?id=64538. All lectures are available one week later at
www.youtube.com/usarmywarcollege.
THE ARTS
Carlisle Arts Learning Center (CALC) Ser ves and enr iches the community by encour aging cr eativity and
self-esteem through exploration of the visual arts in classes, workshops, exhibits, free lectures, and community
events. www.carlislearts.org or call (717) 249-6973.
COOKING
Carlisle Kitchen Shoppe The school (101 Shady Lane) offers demonstration classes, hands-on classes, and children's cooking classes. www.kitchenshoppe.com/cooking-classes.html.
Project Share Offer s cour ses, pr ogr ams, and hands on par ticipator y events that focus on pr epar ing the
foods that are available to the community and share techniques and insights into the healthy benefits of the
selected foods and their preparation to make life more enjoyable, healthy and tasty.
https://projectsharepa.org/education/.
THE CUMBERLAND COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Cumberland County Historical Society
An award-winning history and education center dedicated to collecting, preserving, and interpreting the
county’s history. The Society maintains a library containing historic county records that span 250 years of
related books, tax lists, genealogy materials, census records, and bountiful photo archives. There are walking
tours, family-oriented programs, workshops, books signings, lectures, and bus trips available. The Society also
features a museum, photo archives, education center, museum shop, and the Two Mile House on Walnut
Bottom Road. www.historicalsociety.com.

DICKINSON COLLEGE
The Clarke Forum for Contemporary Issues
The Clarke Forum for Contemporary Issues examines critical contemporary issues from an interdisciplinary
liberal arts perspective. With programs that are free and open to the public, The Clarke Forum is a vital part of
the community, continually enhancing public awareness and understanding of critical contemporary issues.
For more info, topics, and dates, go to clarke.dickinson.edu or (717) 245-1875.
Auditing Classes
Carlisle adult students wishing to pursue courses for personal enrichment may apply for permission on a
space-available basis and register through the Office of Continuing Education. There is a cost for these
courses. Contact the Continuing Education at reg@dickinson.edu or (717) 245-1315.
Dickinson Farm
Courses are offered on innovative methods for growing organic crops. For more info, contact
halpinj@dickinson.edu or (717) 245-1969.
The Trout Gallery
This art museum of Dickinson College seeks to inspire creativity and to support the study and experience of
the visual arts. Besides students and faculty, residents of the Central Pennsylvania area are welcomed to enjoy
its collections, exhibitions, programs, publications, and professional resources. troutgallery.org or call
(717) 245-1344.
Performances / Events
The arts are the creative core of Dickinson College. The community is invited to poetry, art, music, dance,
stargazing, and theatre performances. dickinson.edu/events or call (717) 245-1289.
Hosting International Students
The Host Family Program at Dickinson aims to create a home away from home for international students
within the Carlisle community. dickinson.edu/hostfamily or call (717) 245-1555.
EMPLOYMENT
Employment Skills Center
Prepares adults for better employment through education and training. Through its classes students develop
skills that help them secure self-sustaining jobs and become active members of the community.
http://employmentskillscenter.org/
PA CareerLink Cumberland County
Located in Carlisle, PA CareerLink Cumberland County provides career resourcing and opportunities for job
placement onsite and online. Assists job seekers with resumes, possible training and job searches. Provides
Business Services to employers. https://www.pacareerlink.pa.gov/
Hope Station
Hope Station’s Hire Plus is an adult program designed to teach excel, word, power point, resume building, and
interviewing tips. This program is for any adult who has either only a little computer skills or none at all. It is a
6 week program, 4 days a week, 3 hours a day. http://www.hopestationcarlisle.org/
FINANCE

Maranatha-Carlisle
Maranatha-Carlisle is a charitable ministry whose primary focus is to educate consumers about sound financial
management. We help individuals and families establish household budgets that are realistic and manageable.
http://maranatha-carlisle.org/wordpress/ or call (717) 258-1000
GARDENING
Penn State Extension
Extension and outreach programs for consumers in the Cumberland Valley include research-based programs
on selected agricultural topics of interests and given in many locations. http://extension.psu.edu/cumberland or
call (717) 240-6500.
Carlisle Garden Club
Members learn exciting new ways to make gardening easier and more rewarding as well as creative ways to
stimulate the knowledge and love of gardening. The club also is involved in protecting native garden species
and preserving and increasing the natural beauty of Carlisle. www.carlislegardenclub.com.
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HEALTH AND FITNESS
Simply Well
Simply Well is a comprehensive Wellness Center offering Chiropractic Care, Massage Therapy, Counseling
Services, Wellness Coaching, and Yoga. http://www.simplywellcarlisle.com/ call (717) 448-3483.
Carlisle Family YMCA
To promote personal growth, enhance family values and provide community service through programs available
to all. http://www.carlislefamilyymca.org/ or call (717) 243-2525
LIBERAL ARTS
Pathways Institute for Lifelong Learning
The mission of the Pathways Institute for Lifelong Learning is to foster with persons 55+ a quest for lifelong
learning that enriches the mind and spirit to pursue wisdom, service and understanding.
www.thepathwaysinstitute.org/ or call (717) 591-7213
Whistlestop Bookshop
An exciting independent bookstore located in the heart of downtown Carlisle, Whistlestop Bookshop offers
book signings, readings, concerts, and similar opportunities. www.whistlestoppers.com or (717) 243-4744.
PARKS & RECREATION
The Carlisle Parks and Recreation Department (CPRD)
CPRD owns and/or maintains 18 park areas, the municipal building (Stuart Community Center, 415 Franklin
Street), and other facilities totaling more than 175 acres of park land for the community. In addition, the
department provides recreational programs and services for all ages such as dance classes, sport leagues, fitness
programs, bus trips, craft classes, summer concerts, and more.
https://www.carlislepa.org/departments/parks-recreation/ or call (717) 243-3318.

SOCIAL
Carlisle Area Newcomers Club
The Carlisle Area Newcomers Club is a social club for all Carlisle Area women. It provides a way for women
who have recently moved to the area or who would like to expand their social circles to get acquainted with the
local area and to form new friendships. http://www.carlisleareanewcomers.org/.
VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS
Cumberland County Aging & Community Services
Volunteers are needed to give their time and talents to help other people. Programs include the APPRISE
Health Insurance Counselor program and the Ombudsman long term care facility program.
https://www.ccpa.net/3539/Volunteer-Programs or call (717) 240-6100.
Cumberland County Library System STAR (Services To Adult Readers)
The STAR service engages volunteers to provides homebound adults with free, personalized selection and
delivery of books, large print books, audio books, CD's, DVDs, and videos.
www.cumberlandcountylibraries.org/Homebound_Services or call (717) 240-6175.
YWCA
The YWCA Carlisle is on a MISSION to eliminate racism, empower women and girls, stand up for social and
racial justice, help families, and strengthen communities. To this end, they offer a wide variety of programs for
everyone…female and male…preschoolers to seniors! To learn more and get involved, check out their wide
range of preschool, summer camp, youth programs, adult classes, and racial justice programs.
http://ywcacarlisle.org/index.php/programs/ or call (717) 243-3818.

